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Three Cognitive Markers of Unconscious
Semantic Activation
AnthonyG. Greenwald,*Sean C. Draine, RichardL. Abrams
A "response window" technique is described and used to reliably demonstrate unconscious activation of meaning by subliminal (visually masked) words. Visually masked
prime words were shown to influence judged meaning of following target words. This
priming-effect marker was used to identify two additional markers of unconscious semantic activation: (i)the activation is very short-lived (the target word must occur within
about 100 milliseconds of the subliminal prime); and (ii)unlike supraliminal prime-target
pairs, a subliminal pair leaves no memory trace that can be observed in response to the
next prime-target pair. Thus, unconscious semantic activation is shown to be a readily
reproducible phenomenon but also very limited in the duration of its effect.

Demonstrations of judgmentsor actions
being influencedby unperceivedstimuli(1)
have both interesting and uninteresting
possibilitiesfor interpretation.The uninterestingpossibilityis that perceptualmeasurements have been insensitive-the critical
stimuli may have been perceived,but the
researchapparatusor procedurefailed to
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mental work of the past two decades has
focused on claimed findings of subliminal
semantic activation (5)-the claim that
wordmeaningsareanalyzedwhen wordsare
presentedso as to evade consciousperception. Subliminal semantic activation is
most often investigatedwith primingprocedures.Subjectsperforma two-choicecategorizationtaskthat is supplementedby the
presentation of a subliminal prime word
shortly before each to-be-judged target
stimulusword.The two categorizationtasks
that have been used most often for tests of
subliminalpriminghave the subjectdecide
whetheror not a targetletterstringformsa
word (6) or whethera targetwordis pleasant or unpleasantin meaning(7). Priming
is said to occur when the meaningof the
prime affects the speed or accuracyof response to the target. Primingis given the
controversiallabel "subliminal"
if it occurs
when the primeis visuallymaskedto reduce
or eliminateconsciousperception(8).
Despite numerousempiricaldemonstrations, subliminalpriming has remaineda
controversialphenomenon because (i) reported findings have been statistically
weak, (ii) it has been difficult to provide
convincing evidence that visually masked
primewordsare indeednot consciouslyperceived, (iii) publishedreplicationsare rare,
and (iv) many active investigatorshave
accumulatedmultipleunpublishedand unsuccessfulattemptsto replicatetheirown or
others' published findings. Against this
backgroundof empiricaldifficulty,Draine
and Greenwald(9) recentlydescribeda "response window"procedurethat, in combination with visualmaskingproceduresthat
can be implemented easily on standard
computerdisplays,reliablyproducesstatistically strong subliminal priming effects.
Herewe use the responsewindowprocedure
to establish a few empiricalpropertiesof
subliminal semantic priming.

Subjects(10) performeda categorization
task either for affectively polarizedwords
(to be categorizedas pleasantor unpleasant
in meaning)or for commonfirstnames(to
be categorizedas male or female).In different conditionswithin each experiment,the
intervalbetweenstartof primeand startof
target stimulus-an interval referredto as
the prime-targetstimulusonset asynchrony
(SOA)-was varied through values that
rangedfrom 67 to 400 ms. Subjectswere
assignedto eithersubliminalor supraliminal
priming according to a counterbalancing
scheme that also systematicallyvariedboth
the order in which SOA values appeared
and which of the two item sets (male or
femalenames,pleasantor unpleasantwords)
was used in the primingtask. Each subject

registerthat perception.The moreinteresting- but also controversial-possibility is
that stimulus-triggeredcognition has indeed occurredwithoutconsciousperception
of the initiating stimulus.Tests of the hypothesis of unawareperceptiondate from
the late 19th century(2). When claims of
analysisof semantic informationfrom unperceivedstimuli were stronglypressedin
the second half of the 20th century (3),
methodologicalcritiques(4) of the adequacy of evidence for such claims resultedin
widespreadskepticismabout those claims. provided indirect measure (priming) data for
In this controversial domain, experi- two or three 50-trial blocks at each SQA
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value used in an experiment (11). Direct
measures of prime perceptibility were obtained from separate (later) blocks of trials
for which instructions described the preand-postmasking procedure and asked subjects to make various discriminations of content for the visually masked stimuli (12).
Resutts from several response-window
experiments are summarized as regression
functions that relate priming to measures of
perceptibility of the primes (Fig. 1). When
such regression analyses use priming and
perceptibility measures for which zero values indicate absence of priming and perceptibility, respectively, the height at which
the function crosses the vertical axis (the
regression intercept) provides a critical test
of the hypothesis that priming has occurred
unconsciously. The regression intercept estimates the magnitude of priming associated
with zero perceptibility of the prime. When
this priming magnitude is significantly
greater than zero, there is evidence for unconscious semantic activation (1 3). In Fig.
1, intercepts of the regression functions
were statistically significant for all three
prime durations (17, 33, and 50 ms).
Additional experiments were performed
in which 50-ms primes were presented either with pre- and postmasking, making
them subliminal for most subjects (14), or
with no masking, making them supraliminal
(that is, visible). In these experiments (Fig.
2), subliminal priming was generally weaker
than supraliminalpriming. More importantly, however, the shapes of functions relating
magnitude of priming to prime-target SOA
were sharply different for supraliminal and
subliminal

priming.

Supraliminal

(that is, the prime-target congruency), but

that define unconscious semantic activa-

only for visibleprimes;that is, supraliminal tion in the semantic priming experiment.
(visible) primeswere morepotent in facili- The chief defining operation is the use of
tation or interference on the trial just after

one on which the primeand targethadbeen
congruent,comparedto one on which they
had been incongruent.This pattern indicates a form of memoryfor the preceding
trial's prime-targetconfiguration.By conprimingwas
trast,magnitudeof sublimin-al
unaffectedby the congruencyor incongrupair;that
ency of the precedingprime-target
is, subjectsgave no evidence of retaining
information about the most recent prime-

targetconfiguration(15).
A
A.5~

visual masking to produce low levels of
prime perceptibility. The defining cognitive
indicators of subliminal semantic activation
are the data patterns shown in Figs. 1 to 3:
(i) a significant intercept effect in the regression of measures of priming on measures
of the prime stimulus's perceptibility, (ii)
limitation of subliminal priming to target
stimuli that occur within about 100 ms of
the visually masked primes, and (iii) absence of any effect of the preceding trial's
prime-target congruence on magnitude of
B
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was consistently strong, perhaps even increasing in strength, across SOAs varying
from 100 to 400 ms. By contrast, subliminal
priming was moderated substantially by
SOA, being consistently strong only at a
very short SOA (67 ms) and decreasing to
low levels for SOAs longer than 100 ms.
The results shown in Fig. 2 reveal that the
temporal span of subliminal priming is very
brief in comparison with that of supraliminal priming. In retrospect, these findings
demonstrate why subliminal priming has
been such an elusive phenomenon in previous research:VirtuLally
all previous studies of
subliminal priming have used SOAs that
exceeded 250 ms. By contrast, Fig. 2 shows
that subliminal priming is readily obtainable
only with SOAs of 100 ms or less.
Another empirical pattern (Fig. 3) was
found to differentiate subliminal from supraliminal priming. For supraliminal priming,
magnitude of priming was affected by the
relation between prime and target stimtulion
the just-precedingtrial. When the preceding
trial was an incongruent prime-target pair,
supraliminalpriming was weaker than when
1700

Th-e findings in Figs. 1 to 3 collectively
the precedingtrial was a congruentpair.
This finding indicates that impact of the establish a convergence of stimulus presenprime was affectedby its recent usefuLlnesstation operations and cognitive indicators
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Fig 1. Magnitude of priming as a function of performance on direct measures of prime perceptibility.
Each scatterplot point represents an individualsubject's average performances at both primingand
direct-measure tasks at the indicated prime duration. Each plot shows both a best-fitting cubic regression function with its 95% confidence interval(22) and a superimposed linearregression function. (A and
B) Data are from 67-ms SQA masked-priming conditions of experiments reported by Greenwald and
Draine (9, 21), and (C) from two additional experiments that included conditions with 50-ms prime
durations and 67-ms SOAs (23). Directmeasures of prime perceptibilityare from separate (later)blocks

either lexicality[whetherstimulipresented
of trialson which subjects were asked to discrim-inate
between premask and postmask were (A)words versus strings of alternatingX's and G's (forexample,

or (C)wordsversus digits]or semanticmeaning[whethermaskedstimuliwere (B)words of
XGXGX)
pleasantversusunpleasantmeaningor maleversusfem-alefirstnames].Sensitivity(d') valuesfordirect
measureswere computedby treatingone category(forexam-ple,words)as signaland the other(for
example,digits)as noise, such thatguessingwordin responseto a digitstimuluswouldbe treatedas
d' values were computed by scoring a hit when (say) a
a false alarm.Indirectmeasure (priming)
male-nameresponsewas givenon a trialwitha male-nameprime,anda falsealarmwhena male-name
response was given on a trialwith a female-name prime. Printed numerical intercepts are those for the
linear regression in the panel; N, number of subjects (scatterplot points).
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priming. Figures2 and 3 show that the
latter two findings for subliminalpriming
are markedlydifferentfrom the data patternsobtainedfor primingby visiblewords.
These findings relate closely to two
long-establishedcategoriesof findings: (i)
The centralnervoussystemmonitorsstimuli outsideits currentfocus of attention, as
evidenced(forexample)by humans'facility
in switchingattentionto a previouslyunattended sensorychannel when importantor
unexpectedcontent appearsin that channel (16); and (ii) visual backwardmasking
(postmasking)interruptsprocessesthat are
understoodas the transferof information
from a sensorybufferto workingmemory.
Both of these findingswere central to the
information-processing
paradigm,developed
in the 1950s and 1960s, that started the
modem era of cognitivepsychology(17).
Stated in termsborrowedfromthe information-processing
era, one can understand
the postmaskas interruptingtransferof informationabout the prime stimulusfrom
sensorybufferto workingmemory.(In the
olderparadigm,workingmemorywas sometimes interpretedas an equivalentof conscious awareness.)This hypothesizedinterruptionof transferexplainsboth the lack of
conscious perceptionof the prime and its
lack of persistingeffects, particularlythe
Fig. 2. Magnitude of subliminal

A

B
2 Suraliminal

and supraliminalprimingas a
function of prime-target SOA. The
measure of priming is the same

signal-detectionmeasureof sensitivity of target responses to
prime meaning shown in Fig. 1.
Error bars give 95% confidence
intervals. Data are from experiments in which (A) both supralim-

absence of any effect of prior-trialprimetarget congruenceon current-trialmagnitudeof priming(Fig.3). Althoughthe postmask disruptsconsciousperceptionof the
prime,it does not preventsemanticactivation. The occurrenceof semanticactivation
by consciouslyunperceivedprimesindicates
that this semanticactivationdoes not depend on the primereachingworkingmemory (awareness).However,this semanticactivation is shown to be a very evanescent
phenomenon by the sharply decreasing
function (Fig. 2) that relates subliminal
primingto SOA (18).
The rapidityof the rise and fall of subliminal semanticactivationdescribedhere
exceedseven the briefestpersistencepreviously demonstratedin cognitive psychology the approximately250-ms persistence
of unattended visual sensory memory in
light-adaptedobservers(19). Althoughthis
approximatelytenth-of-a-secondflicker of
subliminalsemanticactivationhas been describedhere as a propertyof stimulithat do
not achieveconsciousawareness,it remains
possiblethat it is also a propertyof visible
stimulithat are maskedaftera briefpresentation. Findings obtained with mutually
maskingrapidsuccessionsof visible stimuli
similarlysuggesta briefdurationof semantic activation(20).
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The prethe letter string GKQHYTPDGFQBYLG.)

mask,prime,postmask,andtargetstimuliwere presented as blackletterson a graybackground.The
premask lasted 100 ms and the postmask 17 ms.

(Otherpilotstudies had shown that maskingeffectivenesswas unalteredby increasesinpostmaskdu-

Parallel and Antiparallel (GGC)2 Triple Helix
Fragments in a Crystal Structure

ration beyond 17 ms, the minimumvalue obtainable

with the 60-Hz computerdisplayused in this research.)Subjectsviewedthe computervideodisplay
through a device that presented images from left and

righthalvesof the displayscreen separatelyto left
and righteyes. Althoughthis dichopticpresentation was not needed for the present procedures

(whichpresentedidenticalstimulito botheyes at all
times),its use has been foundto increasemildlythe
effectiveness of visual masking. The combination of

premaskand postmaskmadethe primewordsdifficultorimpossibleto see foralmostallsubjects.By
contrast, in supraliminal conditions the masking

consonantstringswere replacedby blanks(thatis,
the screen backgroundcolor),as a consequence
of which the prime words were easily legible de-

spite theirshort (50 ins)duration.
12. Because preliminary
findingsrevealedthat direct

DominiqueViieghe, Luc Van Meervelt,Alain Dautant,
BernardGallois, Gilles Precigoux, Olga Kennard*
Nucleic acid triplexes are formed by sequence-specific interactions between singlestranded polynucleotides and the double helix. These triplexes are implicated in genetic
recombination in vivo and have application to areas that include genome analysis and
antigene therapy. Despite the importance of the triple helix, only limited high-resolution
structural information is available. The x-ray crystal structure of the oligonucleotide
d(GGCCAATTGG)is described; it was designed to contain the d(GGC)2 fragment and
thus provide the basic repeat unit of a DNA triple helix. Parameters derived from this
crystal structure have made it possible to construct models of both parallel and antiparallel triple helices.

measure performance was depressed by the re-

to respondrapidly,the responsewindow
qulirement
procedurewas not used duringblocksof trialsthat
obtained direct measures. Differentdiscriminations

on visuallymaskedstimuliwere requestedin different experimentsto allowopportunitiesto demonstrate that some types of information might pene-

tratevisualmaskingmore readilythan others.The
basicpropertiesof the resultsshownin Fig.1 didnot
vary with the different direct measures, adding to

confidenceingeneralityof conclusions.
13. The conclusionthat unconsciouscognitionis indicated by the presence of statisticallysignificant inter-

cept effectsinthe regressionanalysesof Fig.1 rests
on a methodological
analysisbyA. G.Greenwald,M.
P. Klinger,and E. S. Schuh [J. Exp. Psycho!. Gen.
1702

Combinations of three RNA or DNA
strandsproducetriplehelicesthathave been
characterizedin termsof base complementarityand the relativeorientationsof sugarphosphatebackbones(1). Hydrogenbonds
areformedbetweenthe availablefunctional
groupsof each base pair in a Watson-Crick
helix and those of the third (HoogdouLble
steen) strand located in its majorgroove.
The sequencerecognitionthat this allows
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has been appliedin the precisetargetingof
DNA to exsequencesin double-stranded
cludeDNA bindingproteins,includinggene
promoters(2), from their specific binding
sites, and to direct single-site cleavage in
chromosomalDNA (3). Triplehelix formation has alsobeen presentedas a mechanism
befor alignmentof homologoussequLences
fore genetic recombination(4) and may
take place in vivo (5).

